














































































??????????????????????????????????Tarifplurälität ist im 
System des Tarifvertragsgesetzes angelegt.??????????????????????????
??????????GG??????????????????????????????
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??Maren Band, Tarifkonkurrenz, Tarifpluralität und der Grudsatz der Tarifeinheit, PETER LANG 
?????????
??Maren Band, a.a.O S??ff.












?? ? ? ? ? ? ??????? ???? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ??Für im Flugbetriebescäftigte 
Arbeitnehmer???????????????eine Vertretung??????????????
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?Vertretungen der Arbeitnehmer der Landbetiriebe des Luftfahrtunternehmens?????????
?????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
?Verhältnismäßigkeit???????????????BAG?GS?Urt.v.????, AP Nr.?? zu 
Art.? GG Arbeitskampf?
????????????????????a???????????????????????
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Case Study German Constitutional Law:
Filing of the Provisional Application for Suspension of Execution
the Unificationlaw of Collective Agreement
Masaaki TSUJIMURA
 The Federal Constitutional Court in Germany did not recognize the trade unions? claim to file a 
provisional application for suspension of execution of the unification law of collective agreement. Because 
the court came to the conclusion that there are, in this case, no possibility of infringements of the rights of 
union activities and therefore also the necessity of emergency maintenance of the rights.  
Keywords: the unification law of collective agreement 
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